
pended on passing within its grassy ! and volcanic points. Besides these lines 
Street cars, carriages and other \ of evidence, 

vehicks were rangeîl in lines on the ! facts which tell the same story. The in
street surrounding the square, while the j tenor of the earth is constantly losing heat 
horses stood as though snitiing 
ground in anxious inquiry.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.We bear of contracts for millions of ■ men who shared the experience above 

The Advance office is re- deals losing from us Winch we can- ! 
moved from the old stand "f. ‘be P™ without loss and I their dyins Ilay Ximü _ X[JVC((;(1 to escape

upper Water Street, to the ^
DUllQing next (eas ) O mo,|pra^e profits. This makes a blue to a place of safety, hut before the door people everywhere were loud and uncta - j tadiated into space, and a large amount of 

N. 13. Trading Company S outlook for the North Shore, and it was reached all reeled together tn the tot- ingin their declamations of alarm, in . heat is conveyed from the interior through 
Office, Lower Water Street, | . , . , , .'ll, tnmralvze terlng wa!laml btol>pedf feeling that hope the singing of hymns and in fervent ap- ' the agency of hot springs. Such springs
PhfltbflT” і ° , was vain; that it was only a question of I peals fur Cod s mercy, in which appeals, і are found in many portions of tin* earth,

______________ , effort, and must reach, in its effects, death within the building or witbout-to | <>d knows, many a p-ônd heart who ! and in a few districts
other parts of the province having be buried by the sinking roof or crushed ! hjard them arising in the night and in the j The lavas that
business relationships with us. by the toppling walls. The uproar slowly hour of His wondrous

RemovaL(general ^waitress. bounds there are many accessory

FORONEMONTHONLY.Dull Money
Saved.

J the ; in a variety of ways. A small amount is 
The colored probably conducted to the surface and 11D16S

-------------х2>---------

CAPITAL PRIZE $150,000. Owing to the dull times ami scarcity of money 1 will sell 
goods at tln> following low prices:—

I Cross 
Hand

“ We do hereby certify that toe supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings then.- 
selves, and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and in good jaith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements

are very abundant, 
are brought up jield vast Cut Saws ÿl.TO 

Saws SOrts
it, TOcts per

might devoutly I stores of heat, all of which is lost to the Ma'-hinc oil Tivu pe 
і ■ , , . I llest While Lead ÿ. per 100 lb*,

and numbly ana sincere y joined. D m- i earth, through radiation. Secular cooling, Black, red and yolicw Paints in 2.'» lb kegs. 4lets
ger brings allot us to the level of the which results from the above causes, must ,icùik lOmfin" ИІпи îjlTsV'r її'"'
lowliest. necessarily diminish the magnitude of the Oil t'oMtooflng^Paim Wets per gallon

There were no distinctions of pince or ex-th, and as it slvinks the solid exteiior ! varnish 82 per^a Ьах?ЛІІ°П

power, pride or caste, in the assemblages j c tut must in some manner yield, so as to Д*''*l^ger,1 T>.?o par loo lbs
that were gathered toguthe, in Charles* on ; Conform to the les*er magnitude thus pro" Oluss 82.25 per b >x -j
on Tuesday night. It was a curious I dticc l. The stresses produced in the crust Tarred«bj^cts pJr lb 18

spectacle to look back upon. It i* a good of the earth by the shrinking of the in- Chain 5$ ctsperlb
one to remember for white and black tori *r are modifie-l by another class of ЛтТ.,і п -і і i • i
alike. There were instances of unselfish agencies. The land surface of the earth is Wlt]l a11 °™ЄГ goods, wllicll ЯГС tOO llUHierOUStO 
devotion, of kind and loving regard be- washed by sti earns and rivers, and in ag- ; НіЄІІІІОП Will 1)0 Sold tit til G SillllO

tween master and reivant., mistress and i gregate large bodies of material are carried I
maid, in the presence of common ill and of J away and deposited in lake bottoms which ;
threatened ruin that showed, as nothing 
else could show, how strong is the tie that 
binds our white p< о; le and nur black 
people together ; and this lesson of the 
dread visitor we may lmpe too, will never 
be forgotten.

T gallon£}Uramic!it ^tlanec, Axe* TOcts 
Hatchets 40et*There might be^rift in the cloud if died а”'аУ in sccn,™2 d^s'unce. The earth 

., і • was still and, oh the blessed relief of that
there were sufheient virtue in our . . ,,

stillness ! but how rudely the silence was
broken. As we dashed down the stair
way and out into the street already on 
every aide arose the shrieks, the cries of 
pain and fear, the prayers and wailings of 
terrified women and children, commingled 
with the hoarse shouts of excited men. 
Out in the str< et the air wa« filled to the 
height of the houses with a whitish cleud 
of dry, stifling du*t from the lime and 
mortar and shattered mt ,„цУ, which,fall
ing upon the pavement and s’one roadway, 
had been reduced to powder. Through 
this cloud, de: se a* Î »g, the gas lights 
flickeied dimly, hb d ling but li tie light, 
so that you stumbled at W'-rv step over 
the piles of brick or became entangled in 
the lines of telegraph wires that depended 
iu every direction from the r broken sup
pôt t*. On every side were hurrying forms 
of men and womt-n bareheaded, partially 
dressed, some almost nude, and many of 
whom чere crazed with f«ar or excite-

icrs aOcts
Smoothing Plane* 7'icis 
.la k Planes OOcts 
Try Pianos 81.20 
Zinc (Wets per lb,
Shovel* 05ets.
Wire Fencing CJets per lb 

; P.rw Jor 201*8 lb 
і Violins $2 50 
I SO llevulvtrs
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adversities to inspire a recognition of 
the fact that the interests at stake 
are more than local. It may be that 
we are a proud people who prefer to 
die grasping each other's throats 
rather than face a common foe, or 
perhaps the torpor of a forlorn hope 
without anyone to lead the attack 
has fallen upon us. It is the fashion, 
nosv-a days, to form leagues for the 
purpose ot extorting justice too long 
witheld by arbitary power. Such a 
method seems to be almost suggested 
by the present situation hail we only 
the cohesion of common sense to bind 
us in defense of our fast diminishing 
trade which, as it leaves us, 
is taking with it our popula
tion and that reliance on the 
future which is the bulwark of a 
people’s prosperity.

Our Business Prospects,

We have passed through the best 
half of a4>ad season’s business, and 
it will soon be time to make provi
sion for such winter operations as 
are to be carried on. It is a matter 
of regret that while the retrospect 
is a disappointing one, marked only 
by unprofitable transactions and dis
appointed hopes, the prospects of the 
future are even more discouraging. 
Small exports, and an accumulation 
of round and manufactured stocks 
of wood goods which the operators 
and merchants are obliged to hold, 
or get rid of at a loss, are suggestive 
of an impending stand-still in our 
staple industry. It has about come 
to this, that the merchant cannot 
meet the producer on terms that will 
satisfy the latter for his outlay, 
while much of the season’s cut has 
gone forward at profitless prices or 
been put on a dull market. This 
may be advantageous to broket’s,, 
middlemen and jobbers, but it can
not be beneficial to a trade that has 
suffered so much from disorganiza
tion and has never enjoyed any of 
the results which other trades may 
have derived from cooperation. Cot
ton has combined and the grocers 
are “ringing” for their common good, 
but the lumbermen still g’.ory in a 
warfare of one against or indepen
dent of the other, while our stumpage 
rulers on the one hand and the con
sumer on the other make their own 
terms, an*l the politicians draw upon 
the business for materials with 
which to augment their stock-in- 
trade.

It is useless to repeat the old story 
of our handicapped position and the 
unequal pressure of government 
taxation—both Dominion and local. 
There seems to be no hope of relief 
from the former, while the provincial 
exchequer is urged as being in the law
less state of necessity, and although 
apparently willing, the government 
seems to be unable to remit a cent 
as an earnest of more adequate relief 
when it can afford it, and to redeem a 
promise substantially made. From 
what quarter the government’s abil
ity to assist, or, rather, do justice to 
the trade, is to come no one pre
tends to guess, although suggestions 
which point to a feasible way have 
been made, but, so far, without ap
pearing to change seeming apathy 
into even the slightest movement in 
the direction indicated. One thing 
seems certain, and it is that relief 
from present depression and stagna- 

I tion cannot arise out of a trade 
wliich is bleeding to death through 
the operation of a policy that de
mands more blood. The St John 
Telegraph, some time ago rather 
heartlessly remarked that since the 
Assembly elections the stumpage cry 
had stopped, and it assumed that it 
was simply an election dodge, by 
those who were opposed to the gov
ernment. Nothing could be more 
wide of the mark, however, or more 
indicative of the writer's want of 
sensibility to public opinion in this 
part of the province. The merits of 
thg^ stumpage question were, no 
doubt, muddled, and the real inter
ests involved irreparably injured by 
the use so heartlessly made of them 
in both the legislature and this 
county by the opponents of the gov
ernment, but the relationship of these 
men to the lumber trade was,the same 
as that of hypocrites to the Christian 
religion, simply for their own ad
vantage, and the cause they brought 
into disrepute by pretending to em
brace it should not be made to suffer 
because they contaminated it by 
their ^dvocacy. The public and 
press of St John are largely to blam£ 
for our present position. We do not 
wish to assert the truth of a sneer 
that has been made against that city, 
viz. —that she is more generous in 
demanding gratuities for herself than 
benevolent in aiding to secure them 
for others quite as deserving. We 
know, however, that her merchants 
ask whatever trade we have to give, 
a large portion of which they receive 
and, in return, it should be asked of 
her press, board of trade and poople, 
generally, that they strengthen the 
hands of the government in taking 
up this stumpage question and deal- 
ing witli it so that an unequal and 
oppressive burden should b<? light
ened Qr, at least, fairly distributed 
over the province as a whole, before 
the back of the trade is broken.

of VariuUi Patterns very low.

I
/ EXCEEDINGLY LOW PRICES,

• I THIS IS A CHANCE TO BUY GOODS AND SAVE MONEY
Commissioners.

are er.vvially tilled up and especially de
posited along the .-hures of seas. The un 
loading of land a teas and the overloading 
of certain water ar»as to a large extent 
localizes it. Again the fluid or phutic 
material of the interior changes its posi
tion beneath the crust of the earth and

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
çur counters. which you may never get again.

These prices are for cash on delivery. ..j-j)
J. H. OGLESBY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
j. w. KILBRETH,

Pres. State National Bank
A- BALDWIN,

Pres, New Orleans National Bank.
UNPRiKDENTEf "ATTRACTION! !
U OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED

THE I >1! FAR Y WATCH TILL DAWN'.
Arrival at hi* home the writer fourni portions of it How out as lava. Thus an j

the *ame scenes of distraction and wreck additional set of stresses are established, j
which marked nearly every other home in through the ngv noy of a contvaet'ng in-
the city. All the houses in the neighbor, terior, through the loading and unloading
hood had suffi red seventy, and streets, at the surface, and through the flow « f

ment. Here a wornч:і is supported, half yards and gard« ns «ere fill.-d with the interior matter to lava beds. When suck
fainting, in the arms of her husband, who
vainly tries to soothe her while he v irriea 
her into the open spice at the street 
comer, where pies-nt safety seem* a-stir
ed; there a woman lies on the pawment
with upturned face and outstretched roused from sleep or interrupted in their 
limbs, and the crowd pass- s her hj- for the evening put suits by the sourul of the 
time, not pausing to see whether she he being effected above aud around them, 
alive or dead.

J. R. G-oggin.
0-30

GREAT CLEARANCE SALEfallen chimneys and fragments of xva’ls, matte r is poured out upon the sin face the 
while the walls that were left standing 1 stresses produced by the vari- iu agencies 
were rent asunder in malty cases from t ip I thus described gradually b^c *me so great 
to bottom and were badly thattcre 1 in ! that at last the crust of the earth must 
ever}' instance. Women and children, yield and earthquakes he produced.
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Incorporated tn 1868 for 25 years by the Legis

lature for Educational and Charitable purpoees- 
a Capital of $1,000,000—to which a reserve 
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By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D

Its Grand Single Number 
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It never scale» or poetponcs. Look at the following 
distribution!

196th Grand Monthly
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Under the personal supervision and management of
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.

Capital prize,$150,000.
Я-Notice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves, 

$5. Fifths, $2 Tenths, $1.
LIST Of PRIZE*.

PRIZE OF

„А. Twith Coincidence,—The Moncton Times 
made the following announcement on 
Saturday.—The Liberal Conservatives 
meet for organization this evening in 
the rooms over Getchell’s restaurant. 
Owners of lots in the Moncton Rural 
cemetery company hold their annual 
meeting Monday evening.

P. A. NOONAN’S. 1879 A NKW THEORY.
Vi of. McGee, if the V. S. Geological 

Suivey, adopts n different theory of the 
earthquake, and which attributes earth
quakes to the hardening and con
tracting of the earth’s surface. His 
theory is that the movement of the 
earth at Charleston was a seawaid slip. 
The “coastal p’ain has simply slipped sea
ward a hit, and that the displacement 
produced the shock or tremor. There is 
a tendency in that direction. Imagine a 
sui fae^ slightly inclined with the coastal 
plain overlying it. A hundred miles or 
so ont at sea there is a sharp depression, 
Were it not for tile resistance of friction 
this movement would he constant until the 
tendency was satisfied. In spite of fric
tion, however, thé coastal plain reaches 
the point whi te the pressures overcome 
the resistances, and then a slip occurs. 
This may come from the read
justments of tli ; earth’s ви. face con
stantly going on, <r fiom tie fact that 
the great rivets Moving out of the moun
tain rang» s aie continual loading the 
coastal plain with the deposits they hi ing. 
In this way the point may Le reached, 
and doubtless has 1 ecu reached, where 
tlie’reMst.-noe i* overcome and the fut ward 
movement begins."

rushed out into the streets and huddled
together awaiting the end, whatever it 
might he. Invalids were brought out on 
mattresses aud deposited on the roadway 
No thought was given to treasures left be
hind in the etloi t to save the peeulia** 
treasure of life і'self, suddi idy become so 
precious in the eyes of all—the invalid 
woman and the robust man alike. Until 
long after midnight the streets were tilled 
with fugitives in sight of their homes* 
Through the long hours that followed few 
were the eyrs.cven of childhood, that, were 
closed in sleep. Charleston w is full of 
those who watvl cd for the m «ruing, and 
never in any city in any land did the first 
giay hhad. s that mark the approach of 
dawn appear so beautiful and so welcome 
to eyes as they appeared to the thousands 
of people who hailed them this mnnrng 
from the midst of the count’ess wrecked 
homes in our thrice îcourgrd, hut still 
patient, still brave, still hopeful, still 
beautiful city by the sci.

ANOTHER TREMOR.
A sudden light flares through a window 

overlooking the street. It becomes mo
mentarily brighter, and the cry of ‘Fire!’ 
resounds fiom the multitude. A rush is 
made toward the spot. A man is seen 
doubled up ami helpless against the wall, 
but at this moment, somewhere out at 
s?a, overhead, deep in the ground, is 
heard again the low, onvivms roll which 
is already too well known to he mistaken. 
It. grows louder and nearer, like the growl 
of a wild beast swiftly approaching his 
preyr, and is forgotten . again in the 
frenzied ru*h for the open яр«с », where 
alone there is lio:>e of semi ri tv, f і it 
though it be. The tall buildings on 
either hand blot out the skies and the 
stars, a fill seem to overhang every foot of 
ground between them. Their shattered 
cornices and copings, the tops of their 
frowning walls, seem piled from both 
sides to the centre of the street. It seems 
that a touch would now send the shatter
ed masses left standing down upon the 
people below, who lookup to them and 
shiiuk together as the tremor of the 
earthquake again passes under them, and 
the mysterious reverberations swell and 
roll along like some infernal drum beat 
summoning them to die, and it passes 
away and again is expe ienced the blessed 
feeling of deliverance from impending 
calamity, which it may well be believed 
evokes a mute hut ra-nest offering of 
mingled prayer and thanksgiving from 
every heart in the throng.

WF.F.PIXt; AND W.XIl.lNii.

CHEAP CASH STORE.
A Great Eanhquake.

Another great earthqn ike has taken 
place, the locality of its chief disturb
ance being in South Carolina, but its 
effects extending over an area of nearly a 
million square miles or about one quar
ter of the United States and even into 
the Southern portions of Canada. The 
earlier shocks were not destructive in ■ 
their effects the first occurring on 27ih 
August. Others followed, the most 
severe originating in the centre of the 
State of South Carolina at half-pvst 
nine o’clock on the evening of August 
31st. It was accompanied by land
slides, the opening of cracks in the 
earth and general destruction of prop 
erty especially in and abcut Charleston, 
S. C. This shock has been reported 
from different points in no less than 
twenty eight States. Other shocks of 
less violence, and covering smaller 
areas have followed, but it is probable 
that the worst is ever and that these
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The following are some of the wonderful Bargains:

lied or Scarlet undershirts and Drawers only 68c

Grey undershirt* and drawer* only 60c each. 
Grey, Cotton and Merino do 80 cents each 
Grey Knit Shirts 75 cents.
Grey unci Colored Shirts all wool $1.00.
Men’s suits from *5.00 to $10.00.
Fine Black ami Colored Pants only 82.00. 
Homespun 40 cents per yard.
Heavy Homer-pun 01 cents, all colors 
All Shades in Ulster Cloth, double 

75 cents p -r yard upwards.
Still'and So t Ha*s at a great sacrifice.
Wool Shawls $1 oi) and upwards in Sky Cardinal 

Blue. White and Black.
Silk flush, in Brow 

1 Boots aud Shoes at

1,000

All Wool Dress Goods in Nigger Cloth 25c per yd 
worth 40 cents

Plain and Stripe to match 25 et* worth 40 els. 
Black Velveteen Я5с per yard upwards.
Brocade “ 60c ” “ *•
Black Braided Jerseys only $1 00 
Ladies’ Sac<pies S2.00 and upwards 

“ Ulsters 62.00 
Hoopskirts 25 
Bustle* 35 cents 
Check Ginghu 
Gossamers oir 
Electric 
Bed On
White Blankets 82 5 1 t 
All Wool Grey Flannel

width from10 rents worth 15 centsThat 0:1 Swinila. iy Sl-vO
: Gossamers only $1.50. 
ills only 75 cel

M. A- Dauphin,
The public feeling over the ilisclosures 

made by Mr. Stockton with reference to 
the supply of American oil for the Inter
colonial Railway, has af length forced the 
Moncton Time* and St. John Sun int* the 
semblance of making a denial 
culhrity about these denials is that they 
do not deny the statements male by Mr. 
Stockton. While denying a great many 
imaginary charges, those made by Mr. 
Stack ton are practically admitted. Mr. 
Slock ton in his Queen’s County speech 
charged that the Intercolonial Railway 
management, notwithstanding the state
ment of the minister to the contraiy. did 
not purchase oil supplies by tender and 
competition. He stated that oil for pas
senger cars was purchased from Underhav 
& Co,, a firm of Boston brokers—without 
tender or competition. It was further 
charged by him that respectable dealers in 
St. Jnhn had offered to supplv identically 
th- same quality of oil for mu -half the 
price paid Underhav & Co., and that those 
dealers were not even accorded the court
esy of reply to their letter. It was further 
charged that the oil supplied by the Bos
ton brokers for the six months from 30th 
June, 188Л, to the 31 “t December of the 
same year, according to я return brought 
down to Parliament, amounted to 815,- 
016.30, and that dealers in St. John could 
have supplied tho Railway with the same 
quality and quantity of oil for one-half the 
price paid Underhay & Co. It was 
further chargnd that this enormous profit 
amounting in the six months to fully $8,- 
000 was divided among я syndicate, some 
of whom résilié in this city. These 
charges have not been denied, and Mr. 
Stockton maintains they are true* If the 
charges are incorrect will the organs indi
cate ir. what particulars they are net cor
rect ? Underhay & Co. 
without tender or com petition—even the 
Tory organs admit tlint. Are the prices 
paid reasonable and customary,or are they 
douhle^what they ought to be? To satisfy 
the public on that score, we will refer to a 
purchase in July, 1880, of 160 barrels of 
passenger car oil, for which the railway 
paid S*2,000. In speaking nf the measure- 
ment of American oil, the wine gallon is 
always understood. Allowing ІЇ0" gallon* 
to a barrel we would have in the above 
invoice 8,000 gallons of oil. As it co*t 
the country 8*2,000, the pi ice' per gallon 
would he ‘2Ô ' cuts. That oil could have

New Orleans, La. its.
$A. DAUPHIN. only 3U vont* її, Gret-n, Garnet, Blue, 

Stunning Bivgains.
or

Washington, D. C.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

Grey Cotton 3c. per yard.
Я0 yards cotton for $1.00,1 yd wide.

HEAVY COTTON 7v FORMER PRICE 9c.

later disturbances are but the settlings 
and adjustings of the matter already 
disturbed. It would take volumes to 
cover the particulars that are given in 
the newspapers of the thousands of 
localities affected. Charleston, South 
Carolina, is the centre of the greatest 
destruction, an idea of which may be 
had from the fact that no less than 
three thousand buildings have been

Tho OhUlrcn.
The pe-

New Orleans, La.
A ) vomineiit physician gives the follow

ing advice as to the care of the very 
little ones.—

No child under ten.,should be out of 
bed at eight o’clock in the evening.

For burns aud scalds a coat of lead 
paint is excellent, and so is a coat of dry 
salaratu*.

If a poultice is required add a little 
yeast to it instead of inns’aid or any
thing of that sort.

The best cathartic for a child is castor

F. W. RUSSELL
is^now offering

PORK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOLA8SB3, TEA 
SUGAR

and a full line of choice family Groceries, Crockery 
Glass and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hats, 
Ties and Scarfs, and ready made Clothing.

At oweet cash prices.

£ ЦAgain, far along the sheet, and up 
from the alleys that lead into it on either 
side is ht-ar.l that chorus of w-iiling and 
lamentation which, though it had not 
ceased, was scarcely noticed a moment 
before. It is a dreadful soundvthe sound 
of helpless, liorror-.stricken humanity, old 
and anting, the strong an l the feeble 
alik*\ where all arc so feeble, calling for 
help from their fellow cieitiw* and ru’s- 
ing their anguished voices in petition to 
Heaven for mercy, where no human aid 
could avail. It is not a scene to he de*

•i

destroyed, or so injured as to require 
that they shall be either wholly or in 

rebuilt. The following article PHOTOGRAPHSJUST RECEIVED. part
was written by one of the editors of the oil. -----------A-T—------

REDUCED PRICES кфн
Charleston News and Couriei^but was 
telegraphed to the New York Iferald, 
as the office of the Charleston paper 
was so much injured that publication 
had to be suspended:—

Nccèesarily the description that can be 
given of the disaster which has befallen 

city consists in the narration of the 
experiences and observations of indivi
duals, and the subject being the same, and 
the experiences of all being near’y alike, 
the story told by one careful observer may 
well stand for a hundred others, with 
slight variations. Probably the best idea 
that can be had of the character of the 
disturbance, therefore, may be obtained 
from a narration of the events and scenes 
of Wednesday night as they were pre
sented to u s'ngle person.

A PORTENTOUS RVMBT.K

lO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
1 CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER PRIES,
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
ONION'S,

CHEESE.
ETC. ETC

The nursing bottle and the connecting 
rubber tubing should he scahlvd thorough
ly every time after being emptied.

Never give a baby a milk cranker or I 
any other of the cheap kinds, all hard to 
digest. Bent water crackers are the only | 
kind fit for delicate stomachs, and 
though ‘old-fashioned,’ I like them best, 
and know nothing of the indigestible

There is, lipvond doubt, an overwhelm
ing des're for sweetmeats in the average 
infant, and if candv cannot he had there 
is a row. But candy is proscribed, and 
yet something is wanting. Well, what? | 
Something *wert of course. Fru t. mo
dern. evc-y time. There you satisfy the 
baby’s longing*, an 1 it is thus that health 
nviv he induced. Nijpeindy and plenty

Always keen tbnnel next a child’s 
skin. Never remove the woollen under-

!

Fur ONE MONTH from date we will makescribed by any mortal tongue or pen. ft 
is not a scene to be forgotten when once 
it had been witnessed, aud when the 
witness had shared all its danger and felt 
all its agony. The first shock occurred 
at 9:53, as was indicated this morning by 
the public clocks, the- hands oil all of 
which had stopped at that fateful hour, as 
though to mark the end of time for so 
many who had heard the preceding how 
pealed forth by St. Michael’s chimei with
out a thought hut of lung aud happy life. 
The second shot k, wh’cli was hut a faint 

fe't eight

PHOTOGRAPHS
at the following Low Prices.
Cabinets (best) CARDS.BOTTOM BRICES.

D. CHESMAF
1 l>oz,$4.00 1 Doz from $1.00 upwardsSAMPLES’ DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
1-2 “ 1-22.50 1.25.and crisp echo of the firs*’, w is 

minutes later. As it pissed away theWhile engaged in his usual duties in the 
second story room of the Л ews and 
Courier office at the time of the first shock, 
the writer’s attention was vaguely attract, 
ed by a sound which seemed to come from 
the office below and which was supposed 
for a moment to he caused by the rapid 
rolling of a heavy body, as an iron safe or 
a heavily laden truck over the , floor. 
Accompanying the sound there was 
ceptible tremor of the building, not more 
marked, however, than would be caused 
by the passage of a street car or dray along 
the street. For perhaps two or three 
seconds the occurrence excited no surprise 
or comment. Then bv swift degrees, or 
perhaps all at once—it is difficult to say 
which—the sound deepened in volume, 
the tremor became more decided, the ear 
caught the rattle of window sashes, gas 
fixtures and other loose objects. The 
men in the office, with perhaps a simul
taneous flash of recollection of the disturb*

Photographs to be paid for at time of sitting. 
All Photos not paid for in advance will 

be charged full rates.

wiitcr stirtel homeward to find tilt 
seines enacted on Broad street ntoivid 
the „Yrw'.-t and Courier otti :<i repeat :d at 
every step of tii і way. The station 
house, a massive brick building opp nice 
St. Michael’s Church had apparent'}- lost 
it* roof, which had f dlen around ih. A 
little further on the roof of the portic » of 
the Hibernian Hall, a handsome huilJing 
in the Grecian style, had crashed to the 
ground, cairying down part of the massive 
granite pillars with it. All the way up 
Meeting street, .vliielt, in respect of us 
general direction and importance, may h.* 
called “the Broadway of Charleston,” the 
roadway was piled'with debris from the 
tops of the walls. In pas-ing the Charles 
ton Hotel, which, to carry out too com 
pat і son above indicated, occupies the 
podtion of Stewai t’a uptown store in New 
York, tile thirl shock was felt, about ten I 
minut es after the sveottd, and, of course, 
caused the greatest alarm in that neighbor 
hood, аз elsewhere. At Marion square, 
corresponding exactly with Union squir*\ 
Nt-W York, a great crowd had collected, 
as even the edges of the wide spaces 
brace! in it could not be reached by tin* 
nearest buildings in tlieevunt of the their 
fall.

garments h“cmse of the heated ti,rm.
If yon u*e fresh nv'lk it will often sonr 

supply the oil j before the d»v *s over unless you sen Id it.

fllFE BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
JL public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heel*, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sore* of long 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kind*.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillblnns and 
Salt Rheum.

wholesale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and 
be retail trade.

(

For this and manv otlmr summer n«ov, a 
little lamp st we is wry convenient. It 
will boil the milk more quicklv than 
kindling can In found ti generate fire in 
a stove.

Never permit your baby to he promis* 
consly kissed. No harm max come r f it, 
hut at the. satin time it may cause disease.

Please say to baby's papa that our 
best physician* protest, .agaitnt mi -king 
where titer,» are infant*.

Though it may have quite ач mu dt to 
do with the wc’f.an* of other mouthers 
nf the family a* with tint of hah’’, let 
me sneak of the c-onmmt and alarming 
apathy of lioit«‘kf,ep*-* in regard t > dis-, 
infection. I feel *h it i t every hou ehold 
tho fre pient n*o of a disinfectant is as 
important as the use <>f soap. The con
stant flow of infectum matter into our 
drants and vaults must he cotmtvra-ted, 
especially in the summer time.

All inquirer asks:—‘ Is there not such 
a thing as learning t<> c-rep to-» eir'y, and 
would not too early lie apt. to cause 
weak k«fees':"' M v answer would he no, 
hut at the s one time I may a id 1 hat Î 
have seen ouo esc of ‘housemaid's knee’ 
due to too precocious cr°rping. Such 
wasesare, however, rire. aud there i* no 
reason why a baby should not creep t > its 

I heart’s content.

і,,:"".:,T«*s hired N. C. Rifle Association.
hut painted ware is Hire to go into the 
month, and there is not a chi ap paint that 
i* not dangerous. — Hctroit Free Pies*.

TINTYPES.Sold

à per Will make 2 Tintypes (single) for 30 cts
2 persons “ 4(1 “

Above prices do not include Children under 10 
years of age.

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE

DRUGS
PATENT MEDICINES

of all kinds, go to the
Newcastle Drug Store. Having recently purchased one of the celebrated Vuight- 

Inndev Em y scope lenses, with viewing outfit, we are pie- 
pared to make views of landscapes, marine scenes, resi
dences, etc.

been supplied to the railway by St. Julm 
deal is, at a good profit, for 1*2 cents per 
цаЧоп. It i*.therefore, evident somebody 
must have robbed the country to the ex
tent of 13 cents per gallon on that pur- I 
chase. The same remarks will apply to all 
the other invoices. As xve have already 
stated, the total purchase from Underhay 
& Co. for the six months ending 31at 1’e* 
cemher last v. as #15,000 and upwards. 
We are informed on good authority that 
oil could have been supplied to the railway 
for #7,000. There was then, in addition 
to the ordinary butines* profit, tht enor
mous profit of #8.000—more than one 

men and children of both races, arose iu- hundred pel cent. If a syndicate did not 
cessant calls an 1 crie* and lamentation*, tin* money, will the organs tell us who 

th-1 moth y, half drested • -St. John Clohr.

at the lowest possible figure 
EDICINE8 at their regult.DRUGS sold 

PATENT M

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet articles and Fancy Soaps of the Friday before, glanced hur

riedly at each other and sprang to their 
feet with startled questions and answers.

What is that? Earthquake? aud then 
all was bewilderment and confusion. Then

PICTURE FRAMING AS USUAL—ALSO IN STOCK —

E. LEE STREET, 
Proprietor.

Notice to Mill Owners.
Mmereau & Morrell.the long roll deepened and spread into an 

awful roar that Seemed to pervade at once 
the troubled earth and the still air above 
and around. The tremor was uow a rivlc, 
rapid quiver that agitated the whole lofty, 
strong walled building as though it were 
being shaken by the hand of an immea. 
surable power, with intent to tear its 
joints asunder and scatter its stones and 
bricks abroad, as a tree casts it* tipened 
fruit before the breath ot the gal** 
wa* no intermission in the vibration of the 
mighty subterranean engine. From the 
first to the last it was a cintinuous jar, 
only adding force at every moment, and 
as it approached and i cached the climax of 
its manifestation it seemed for a few terri
ble seconds that no work of human hands 
could possibly survive the shock. The 
floors were heaving under foot, the sur
rounding walls and partitions visibly 
swayed to and fio, the crash of falling 
masses of stone and brick and mot tar was

I

('lintliiim, N. li. Aug. Kith, 18H<>.
FIERCE FIRES RAGING.

Front this crowd composed *»f nt-n, r.

b bis prepared to furnish his Fa- 
CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA - 

1, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., tocnable parties t- oianufac- 
tnre it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
nd perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.
Full inform: ♦ ion given by ipplication to the Sub-

E Subecribdr 
TENT LOGTh sI Ш

CHINE

while over
throng was shed the lurid light of the con
flagration which bad broken out just be
yond tho square immediately aftvr the 
first shock, and had now wholly envelop- , 
ed several buildings in ІІаіін

What Тгзіисез Ear.hquakcs.There pel 8. N. CLIFTON.

can і IT' r III»- Tea drii.kii g Гііімі • tin» Lvsl 
ІІІС8 Tea at pricvstliat w ill aatniiish pureiiusel s

ROBERT McGUIBE.
T^hv ndj'iuroe 1 Annual General Meeting of 
I Northumberland County KUle Assothtion, 

will bo held at the Secretary *n OlH#«irht„S 30 o’clock 
Iі m. Tuesday, 81st Augiwt.

The explanation of earthqn,ak- s usually 
In title - ! a-CYpted by ecologists is something like 

same і ties. The earth is believed to he enolns.

.
The “Imperial Wringer.

AND
Wash-tub Stand.

Clothes Forks, etc.
New devices for convenience on Wash day— 

ave labor and lighten the worl^ leH^to tre d^nc.

other quarters of the town at the
time similar large tires ww • umorVvd j çd by a solid crust of rock of variai lo j 
under full headway, ami the awful .-igiiili ^ thickness. In differ, nt sections Ibis

t j cunt rests upon material in a more or less I 

fully appreciate.!, p>rhap*, when it is j fluid condition so that it readily }ields to , 
said that with these tvenicn lou* lir ;* j agencies of deformation like water or I 

blazing up all atones a:mind them and j molten
threatening the city with total destin - that the interior is in a somewhat fluid ; 
tion the people whom you met on tin- condition, arc various. The most impor- 

, streets or saw gathered together in group* tant .are : First, from very many observa- ( 
heard overhead, and without the terrible jn «qten plac ;* tvi.leuily did not give tions made in mine*, artesian wells, etc.. ! 
roar filled the ears, and seemed to till the tjlp-n л thought. No one watched tin* it has been discovered that there is an in- 
ntind and heart, dazing perception, liew ib ru,pi v t| unes or the pillars of cloud rising crease of temperature from the surface : 
deiing thought, and for a few panting j hi^u*into thuAtil! night air. Rich was downward and tbit this increase is so 
breaths, or while you held youf breath in tuo jutcnt mi listening with «trait e ! great that a degree of heat sufficient t:

for the d.e.i lvd recurrence of that melt all known rocks is soon reached, 
cruel death, you felt that life was already j|l>rrjble growl or groan of the power u: - Second. By certain geological agences 
past, and waited for the end as the victim the st-ач and nn.h r the land to give a certain rocks from below have been 
with his head on the block awaits tin- fall to the now terror, though it had brought to the surf ice in

and many ing, and these rocks hear evidence of hax

1 I — IN STORE A. J. LUGUIE,
Seeretarvnth Aug’t St',.

.anything 
tho best selling

Kimlmilly
C,).-V.,rt

move money than at 
n’o.'k?WIN .'•fl l'arkagvK Tea, in

Wholesale anil Retail.
- - - - - --also——

From MONTRE \l. bv BAIL

an ngelivy for 
lledimers succeed 

Гегни free. ‘ІАІ.ЧГГ Hoik
A glance at our river is ominoiis 

of the future and discouraging to 
any who may be compelled to go in
to the woods next winter. Many of 
our mills ave idle, ov only running to 
live ami not rust. The continued

Groceries Etc.,of the earthquake in iy b* mocance

The reasons for believing
4*i Tieic s 
15 Barrel* I 

1 Car Uatircnl 
“ II. V. В

100 ):Cunard Street. Burbadoe* M"U es.
2 Сачки Bulled oi'. 

HawJUST ARRIVING. w Plate Heel". 

Med d
50 Ban'l l* Nc 
2d ha f bht*, )
1*1 qr bbls, i"
50 i 'л-v.* (\ilined Corn, 

і'И Boxes Valencia Rais 
54 Cases Col man*

2 Case* Turpentine 
5 Cxvt No 1 White Lend 
5 “ used. Ci I*, inADVERTISERS

Can learn the exact cost

depression and unsettled state of af
fairs both in Great Britain and on 
the continent do not give much hope 
that nèx$ season will be better. The 
Baltic still poms into the com-

N^d Vickies.
am^Vsters

nil p vk ,>;••*

ALREADY MIXED FOR USE125 bar-els Patent Flour, Morning і 
125 “ “ “ Challenge
75 “ Superior Extra.
50 Oatmeal.
50 Qninl 

100 Half

Xllllll* SI troll.
du F Mustard 1 and \■ In

Buirel* Raw і ml Boiled Oil
t I’CCvix ІЧІ,

_ ... . In my Лін-t i un It інші* ami
’ of any proposed, line OI «tln-r plan s, (III I'ominlsshiii.

advertising in American 
Papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

20
1-І*tale Codfish 

Chest Tea. dreadful anticipation of immediate and100
25

GKO. S. D FOIiKST,
13 Si utb Wharf

souse.*barrels su 
1000 lhe. Hams 

29 barrels Pork.
*and Bacon tools, Stove*. Matt leases, Furniture, 

. Wavv'HH. Buygies, Humes*, llay 
CVidtUli, hewing Miv’hiuos, 

in fact almost mix thing that cannot be got else
where GIVE MK Л CAI _

Farmers
Carnage*,market, its increasing volume ofmon

wood, cufiup by cheap labor into 
conceivable shape to meet

t. Julm N. 11,July 1-86.
Choice Plate Beef.

20 dozen Brooms 
«20 “ Buckets.

Earthenware In dinner and | Tea set*, Butter 
Crock*, Chambei Sets. Ac.

1000 roll* Room Paper.

10

TO LETmntintain bn iM
every
every demand, and carried at low 
rates of freight. We cannot reduce 
the cost of our logs to compete even 
with our neighbors in Nova Scotia.

of the uplifted axe. threatened hi* own home 
homes іu the doomed chy. The crowds ing been gieatly heated, and even of hav- 

in from every direatien to the ing been melted. I bird. Molten matter
NA^rVli WYSE. Tin* st-ті- iu tne Benson Bhek .Kivupled by Mr.
... 1 Oimi. Ntothart. Possession given on nr about 1stAettiriu'cr ai.d Commissii її. Мені tant ^plomber.

Golden Bull, Mart, For further particulars apply to

A RVSH FOR THE STREET.
It із not given to many men to look in poured 

the face of the destroyer and yet live i l>ut square justdcturibul, as though it had і» very large quantities comes up from 
little to say that the group of strung been indeed a charmed circle and life de- the interior of the earth through ore

Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
Ю Spruce St., New York.

Send IU cm. for lOO-page Pamphlet Chatham, 5th July, '.MiROGER FLANAGAN. M. S. BENSON, аїр&Ц7.2 »vassetit ia \Chatham N. В і
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 9, 1886.
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